Context: Fatigue is suggested to be a risk factor for anterior cruciate ligament injury. Fatiguing exercise can affect neuromuscular control and laxity of the knee joint, which may render the knee less able to resist externally applied loads. Few authors have examined the effects of fatiguing exercise on knee biomechanics during the in vivo transition of the knee from nonweight bearing to weight bearing, the time when anterior cruciate ligament injury likely occurs.
• Observed alterations of knee biomechanics in a fatigued state may suggest increased anterior cruciate ligament strain during the latter part of the competition.
The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is one of the most commonly injured ligaments in the knee. [1] [2] [3] [4] Injuries to the ACL frequently result from noncontact mechanisms, occurring when the knee is near full extension at the time of foot strike during activities such as landing, cutting, and deceleration-type maneuvers. 5 Neuromuscular fatigue has been defined as any exercise-induced loss in the ability to produce force with a muscle or muscle group, involving processes at all levels of the motor pathway between the brain and the muscle. [6] [7] [8] Furthermore, fatigue has been suggested as a contributing risk factor for noncontact ACL injury [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] because the risk of noncontact knee injuries appears to increase later in games. 15, 16 Specifically, prolonged exercise, which contributes to the delayed activation of muscles agonistic to the ACL, 13, 17 has been suggested to increase risk of knee injury. 13 The quadriceps and hamstrings play a critical role in providing dynamic stability of the knee joint during sports activities, 18 so various lower extremity fatigue protocols have been used to decrease the force-producing capabilities of these muscles. 10, 19, 20 Commonly, fatigue has been induced using isokinetic exercise protocols. 12, 14, 21, 22 However, the true nature of muscle function and its effect on functional knee-joint biomechanics during sporting activity is likely difficult to assess from isolated forms of isometric, concentric, or eccentric contractions. Exercise that results in complete volitional exhaustion of a single muscle or muscle group rarely occurs during functional activity. Therefore, fatigue protocols that involve total lower extremity actions incorporating submaximal stretch-shortening cycles 23, 24 may better mimic the type of muscular fatigue associated with prolonged weight-bearing activity.
A number of authors 23, 25, 26 have examined the effect of lower extremity muscle fatigue on kneejoint biomechanics during jumping and landing activities. These results suggest that, depending on the fatigue protocol and task used, knee-flexion excursion (KFEXC) may be either decreased or increased postexercise, thus modulating joint stiffness. 25, 27 These changes in KFEXC appear to primarily depend on the peak knee flexion obtained, 11, 27 given that little to no change in the initial knee-flexion landing angle has been reported at ground contact in response to fatiguing exercise. 9, 20 Moran et al 28 examined the effect of an incremental treadmill protocol and reported that exercise-induced alterations in tibial peak-impact acceleration were not attributed to changes in the knee angles at foot contact during a drop jump. This suggests that fatiguing exercise does not alter the initial knee-position angle at ground contact, but it may have a profound effect on knee-joint biomechanics during the weight-acceptance phase of landing. Because ACL injuries typically occur near the time of foot strike 1, 4 with the knee in shallow flexion (average, 23° of initial knee flexion), 29 understanding the effect of fatiguing exercise on knee-joint biomechanics during this early weight-acceptance phase may lend further insight into the role of fatigue in ACL injury mechanisms.
As the knee transitions from non-weight bearing (NWB) to weight bearing (WB), the natural anterior translation of the tibia (ATT) relative to the femur at low knee-flexion angles (eg, 15°-30°) 30, 31 is restrained by the ACL. 31 Greater axial loads 30, 32, 33 and slowing of the quadriceps and hamstrings onset times in response to an anterior tibial load may contribute to increased ATT14 at shallow knee-flexion angles; hence, fatigue may compromise the biomechanics of the tibiofemoral joint during weight acceptance, thereby modifying the strain placed upon the ACL with continued loading and subsequent maneuvers (eg, plant and cut). This may be particularly problematic in landing situations where KFEXC decreases in response to fatiguing exercise. 9, 25, 34 Although decreased KFEXC may represent a compensatory strategy to prevent collapse of the body due to fatigue of the quadriceps muscles, 10 ,34 the reduced KFEXC may increase axial loads at the knee joint, and these greater axial loads may increase the amount of ATT. 35 The purpose of our study was to investigate the effects of a lower extremity exercise protocol on tibiofemoral-joint biomechanics as the knee transitioned from NWB to WB in vivo. Based on previous fatigue studies of submaximal total lower extremity actions, 9,25 our expectation was that fatiguing exercise would decrease KFEXC, increase axial compressive force (ACF), and subsequently increase ATT during transition from NWB to WB.
METHODS

Participants
Ten participants (5 men and 5 women; age = 25.3 ± 4.0 years, height = 170.9 ± 6.7 cm, weight = 68.5 ± 9.8 kg) who reported no previous history of knee-ligament injury to the preferred stance leg for kicking a ball were recruited. Participants were screened by a certified athletic trainer to ensure they had no current lower extremity orthopaedic dysfunction of the tested limb. Before data collection, all participants reviewed and signed an informed consent form approved by the university's institutional review board, which also approved the study. Before testing, leg length and circumference were recorded and subsequently used for calculating the loads of the counterweight system. Participants then completed a 5-minute warm-up on a stationary bicycle by pedaling at a self-selected pace.
Procedures
The participant was then placed supine in the Vermont Knee Laxity Device (VKLD) (University of Vermont, Burlington, VT), which is designed to measure the amount of ATT when an axial load aligned to the mechanical axis of the shank is applied to the bottom of the foot to simulate WB (Figure 1) . 36 The dominant foot was strapped to a foot cradle equipped with a 6-degrees-offreedom force transducer (model MC3A; Advanced Medical Technology, Inc, Watertown, MA) to record axial compressive forces, and the foot cradle was attached to a linear slide with a pulley system attached to adjustable weights to allow the application of a known axial compressive load through the bottom of the foot. The second metatarsal was aligned perpendicular to the horizontal plane and in line with the anterior-superior iliac spine. Counterweights were applied to the thigh and shank to offset gravitational loads acting on the lower extremity to create an initial zero shear and compressive load across the knee joint. As reported previously, 36 the thigh and shank counterweight magnitude and positions were ascertained by using the limb length and circumference measures along with the anthropometric model of Zatsiorsky. 37 Three electromagnetic position sensors (model miniBIRD; Ascension Technology Corp, Burlington, VT) with a resolution of 0.5 mm and 0.1° were attached to the midpoint of the lateral thigh, the center of the patella, and the midpoint of the tibial shaft. The centroid method was used to estimate the center of rotation of the ankle (medial and lateral malleoli digitized), knee (medial and lateral epicondyles digitized), and hip (anterior-superior iliac spine and greater trochanter digitized). 36 After the joint centers were estimated, the ankle and knee were flexed to 90° (neutral) and 20°, respectively, and the participant was instructed to relax the leg muscles. Ankle angle was determined visually, whereas knee-flexion angle (20°) was manually confirmed with a goniometer. Once the participant was properly positioned, knee position and zero axial force were confirmed via the MotionMonitor system (Innovative Sports Training, Chicago, IL), and a controlled axial load equal to 40% body weight (BW) was applied at random time intervals (ie, without visual or verbal cue) through the ankle and hip axes using a weight-and-pulley system ( Figure 1 ) to simulate weight bearing. 36 The participant was instructed to try and maintain the initial knee position (20° knee flexion) upon weight acceptance without anticipating the release of the axial load (40% BW). This lack of voluntary anticipation and preactivation of the thigh musculature allowed us to better understand the role of the passive-restraint system in weight acceptance. Data-capture time for each trial was 2 seconds after weight acceptance to ensure capture of the peak ACF (time to peak ACF postfatigue: 318 ± 44 milliseconds). Trials were considered successful if there was no limb movement before load release (confirmed subjectively and through examination of kinematic angle data), the load was successfully controlled for 2 seconds as defined by peak knee flexion less than 30° (as ascertained through pilot testing), and there was only 1 peak ACF to stop the released load. Before data collection, each participant performed 3 to 5 practice trials to become familiar with the task. Then, 3 successful trials were obtained before and after the lower extremity exercise protocol while position data from electromagnetic position sensors and force data from the 6-degrees-of-freedom force transducer were collected at 100 and 500 Hz, respectively. Each condition (prefatigue, postfatigue) consisted of 3 to 5 trials, depending upon the participant's efforts to meet the criteria for success.
Lower extremity fatiguing exercise was elicited by having the participant remain in the same position in the VKLD while performing repeated leg presses. An additional 20% BW load was added to the existing 40% BW load (Figure 1 ), for a total resistance of 60% BW. Using a metronome, the participant was then instructed to flex the knee for 3 seconds and to extend the knee for 3 seconds from 10° to 40° of knee flexion. We defined 1 cycle of the leg-press exercise as 3 seconds of knee flexion and 3 seconds of knee extension without stopping the exercise at the end of the motion. This limited range of motion was necessary due to the mechanical design of the VKLD and the need to fatigue participants while positioned in the device to ensure postfatigue testing immediately upon exercise completion. The participant completed continuous cycles of 15 repetitions with 10 seconds of rest until he or she was unable to complete a full set of 15 repetitions at the prescribed pace of the metronome, at which point the participant was defined as fatigued. Oral encouragement was provided throughout the fatiguing exercise for maximal effort. Weight-acceptance trials were initiated within 20 seconds after the exercise protocol ended.
Data Reduction and Analysis
Raw position and force data were low-pass filtered at 10 and 60 Hz, respectively, using a fourthorder, zero-lag Butterworth filter. 36 The ATT (mm) was defined as the change in anterior displacement of the tibia with respect to the patellar sensor from the initial NWB position to the peak ACF during WB (Figure 2 ). The KFEXC (°) was determined for the initial NWB position to the peak ACF during the WB interval by subtracting initial knee-flexion values obtained when NWB from the knee angle at peak ACF (N). The average ATT, KFEXC, and ACF values across the 3 trials for prefatigue and postfatigue conditions were used for analysis.
Statistical Analysis
We calculated the mean, standard deviation, 95% confidence interval (CI), and effect size (η 2 ) for each variable and 1-way repeated-measures analysis of variance to compare ACF, KFEXC, and ATT before and after the lower extremity fatigue protocol. Bivariate correlations were then used to examine whether changes in KFEXC and ACF from prefatigue to postfatigue were correlated with the change in ATT during that time. The α level was set at .05 for all comparisons. Statistical analyses were conducted in SPSS for Windows (version 15.0; SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). A priori, we determined we had 80% power to detect an effect size of 0.4 (as determined by pilot testing) with a sample of 10 participants at P < .05.
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RESULTS
All data are reported as mean ± SD, 95% CI, and effect size (η 2 ). From prefatigue to postfatigue, we observed a 6% increase in ACF (prefatigue = 351.8 ± 44.3 N, 95% CI = 320.0, 383.5 N and postfatigue = 374.0 ± 47.9 N, 95% CI = 340.0, 408.3 N; P = .018, η 2 = 0.480), a 28% increase in KFEXC (prefatigue = 8.0° ± 4.0°, 95% CI = 5.1°, 10.9° and postfatigue = 10.2° ± 3.7°, 95% CI = 7.6°, 12.9°; P= .046, η 2 = 0.366), and a 22% increase in ATT (prefatigue = 6.7 ± 1.7 mm, 95% CI = 5.5, 7.9 mm and postfatigue = 8.2 ± 1.9 mm, 95% CI = 6.9, 9.5 mm; P < .001, η 2 = 0.845). However, we noted no significant correlations between the changes in KFEXC (Pearson r= 0.302, P > .397) or the change in ACF (Pearson r = −.130, P > .720) with the change in ATT from prefatigue to postfatigue.
DISCUSSION
Although many authors have reported lower extremity neuromuscular fatigue effects on kneejoint neuromechanics during functional activities such as landing, cutting, and jumping, 11, 14, 25, [39] [40] [41] [42] the implications of muscular fatigue on tibiofemoral-joint biomechanics during the transition from early NWB to WB are less known. The current investigation revealed greater ACF and KFEXC after fatiguing exercise, which was accompanied by an approximate 1.5-mm increase in ATT. This increase represents approximately 22% of the total ATT motion preexercise. Reports from an in vivo study indicate that the ACL comes under strain during the transition from NWB to WB 31 and that a 150-N anterior shear load at 30° of knee flexion in an NWB position is a strong predictor of ACL strain (R 2 = 0.59). 43 Collectively this suggests that the observed increase in ATT in response to fatiguing exercise may result in substantially greater loads on the ACL. Although increases in both ACF and KFEXC may seem counterintuitive relative to our hypothesis, visual analysis of knee-flexion curves after the fatigue protocol revealed a typical initial increase in knee flexion, followed by an abrupt halting and reversal of the knee-flexion angle into extension just before peak ACF. Exemplar data showing knee-flexion patterns during prefatigue and postfatigue weight-acceptance trials are graphically demonstrated in Figure 2 . In the prefatigue condition, a more gradual and linear increase in knee flexion was observed beyond the occurrence of peak ACF. However, during the postfatigue condition, a more rapid increase in knee flexion was observed early in the weight-acceptance phase (average, 2°), but then knee flexion either peaked or the knee began to extend before peak ACF was attained.
To better understand the mechanics of weight acceptance beyond our initial hypotheses, we performed a secondary analysis of peak knee-flexion angular acceleration (calculated via the second derivative of the knee-flexion position data), which revealed an increase in peak angularflexion acceleration, occurring immediately after weight acceptance from prefatigue to postfatigue (946.2° ± 255.7° ⋅ s −2 < 1108.0° ± 271.9° ⋅ s −2 , P < .05). It has been suggested that greater peak ground reaction force is correlated with peak knee-flexion acceleration during running and vertical jumping. 44, 45 Thus, it is plausible that increased peak angular-flexion acceleration may lead to greater knee-extensor internal moments right before peak ACF in order to counteract knee-flexion motions. Furthermore, greater increases in knee-extensor moment have been associated with stiffer landings, 46 resulting in greater ground reaction force. 47 In turn, greater axial loads have been associated with greater ATT. 35 Although direct measures of joint stiffness were unavailable for this study due to instrumentation limitations, a delayed, but more abrupt, knee-extensor moment may have occurred after fatiguing exercise that contributed to greater peak ACF and thus, greater ATT.
Previous authors have reported both soft 48, 49 and stiff 9,25 landing strategies after neuromuscular fatigue. Soft and stiff landings are associated with greater or lesser knee-flexion angles, respectively, affecting peak ground reaction force. 41, 50, 51 Some investigators 49, 52 reported that participants demonstrated softer landing strategies (increased knee-flexion angles) after fatigue protocols, resulting in decreased ground reaction force. These may be compensatory responses to neuromuscular fatigue due to reduction in muscular strength of the lower extremity. In contrast, other researchers reported stiffer landing strategies after fatigue protocols; they attributed the small knee-flexion angle to a reduction in eccentric muscular strength, which is required to control the collapse of the lower extremities and avoid valgus of the knee joint. 9, 25 However, given the instructions to the participants to maintain knee-flexion angle upon weight acceptance in the current study, detailed comparisons to the landing literature are difficult.
In the present study, contrary to our expectation (decreased KFEXC after fatiguing exercise), KFEXC was initially increased about 2° immediately after fatiguing exercise, even with the instruction to maintain the initial knee position (20° of knee flexion). Studies [11] [12] [13] 53 of neuromuscular fatigue often demonstrate increased knee-flexion angle at foot contact during functional activities after fatiguing exercise. This may be explained by alterations in neuromuscular characteristics after fatigue, such as muscle-activation pattern, level, and onset time and knee proprioceptive function. 13, 14, 40, 49 Nyland et al 40 revealed that activation of the quadriceps and hamstrings muscles was delayed during a task involving a run and rapid stop after a fatiguing protocol. Neuromuscular fatigue also impairs knee proprioception, 54 resulting in slowing of the reflexive-muscle response. 40, 55, 56 For these reasons, alterations in knee neuromuscular and proprioceptive functions may explain the increased KFEXC of about 2° after fatiguing exercise in spite of the instruction to maintain the initial knee position. In turn, an increase in ground reaction force during functional activities after neuromuscular fatigue might be explained by increased preparatory muscle actions and increased initial knee-extension angle. 57 However, our experimental protocol study did not require preparatory muscle activation of the thigh muscles because participants were instructed to relax before the loading. Although participants were aware that the perturbation would occur at some point, the 40% BW load was released at a random time interval without warning. Our previous study 35 demonstrated that muscle onsets were not detected until after weight release using the same methods in nonfatigued participants. Therefore, observed increases in knee extension before peak ACF may have occurred as a result of reactive or reflexive knee stiffening for the control of knee-joint motions.
Additionally, previous authors 58, 59 have identified that fatigue-inducing running exercises altered knee proprioception, such as joint position sense measured by absolute angular error. It has been suggested that neuromuscular fatigue deteriorated either mechanoreceptors or proprioceptive pathways, resulting in decreased joint position sense. 58 As such, the intermittent leg-press exercise in the present study may reduce joint position sense. Therefore, the observed initial increase in KFEXC, followed by abrupt stiffening after the fatiguing exercise, may be due to a delay in the reflexive response to the WB load and result in rapid extension motion before peak ACF. The initial increase in knee flexion, followed immediately by increases in ACF to control the load, suggests that this strategy may increase the risk of ACL injury secondary to an increase in anterior shear forces induced by an increased ground reaction force during landing.
In this study, a prolonged function-specific fatigue protocol involving intermittent stretchshortening cycle exercise was used to better mimic reductions in muscle function after prolonged submaximal efforts. The average duration of fatiguing exercise to volitional exhaustion was 25.9 ± 8.2 minutes. Due to the length of the exercise protocol, we cannot rule out the possibility that increases in joint laxity may also have contributed to the increase in ATT. Several investigators [60] [61] [62] have reported an increase in anterior knee laxity after prolonged exercise designed to induce muscle fatigue in both male and female participants. Because greater anterior knee laxity has been associated with greater ATT during the transition from NWB to WB, 36 the observed effects of fatiguing exercise on ATT in this study may be explained in part by exerciseinduced increases in joint laxity. Although direct comparisons in the literature with our observed increase in ATT postfatigue are not available from axially direct loads, this value was consistent with a 1.2-mm increase in ATT observed in response to a 30-lb (14-kg) anteriorly directed load to the posterior leg after fatiguing exercise of the quadriceps and hamstrings.
14 In this later study, the change in ATT was attributed to viscoelastic changes in the collagenous tissues of the knee, 63 as well as reduced function of the dynamic stabilizers. 14 We are unable to separate the potential influences of ACL extensibility and neuromuscular fatigue on ACL-strain biomechanics. Additionally, our study lacks an objective measure of fatigue; thus, it is difficult to fully assess whether the fatigue level generated in the current study reflects that found in actual physical activity. Further work is needed to fully understand the specific contributions of the level of muscular fatigue versus increased joint laxity to increased ATT after prolonged exercise and their collective effect on ACL-strain biomechanics.
A limitation of the current study was the lack of preparatory muscle activity in the VKLD model, which resulted in generally longer time to peak forces in VKLD compared with the landing task. 64 Although this was purposeful so that we could understand the role of the passive restraint system in weight acceptance, we acknowledge that preactivation is often present in anticipation of landing. Thus, the current VKLD model may represent unanticipated landing situations during sport activity. Further study is needed to examine the effect of neuromuscular fatigue on knee biomechanics with and without preparatory muscle activity. The constrained weight-acceptance task we used differed from one involving upright WB postures, such as landing, but the VKLD model had the advantage of specifically controlling the direction and magnitude of the external load applied to the limb. We chose 40% BW to simulate a WB condition because each leg would experience about 40% BW during a double-legged stance. 36 With 40% BW, ATT was increased about 1.5 mm at foot contact after fatiguing exercise. Accordingly, greater magnitudes of ATT may occur during actual sports activities (ie, those associated with higher axial loads), 35 resulting in greater tension in the ACL. Finally, due to instrumentation limitations, the fatiguing exercise had to be restricted to a leg-press activity within the VKLD. Although we purposely chose a multi-joint action to induce fatigue, the limited uniplanar motion of our protocol may not mimic the extended physiologic and biomechanical demands encountered during common sports activities when injury may occur. Also, we did not ask participants to rate their perceived exertion, which limits our ability to compare across protocols. Moreover, the relative fatigue levels of the quadriceps and hamstrings muscle groups were unknown. Thus, the currently reported fatigue-related biomechanical changes may not wholly characterize conditions occurring during sports activity.
CONCLUSIONS
Our results suggest that after lower extremity neuromuscular fatigue, individuals experienced greater ATT, likely the result of higher ACF due to altered control of knee-joint motion characterized by small increases in knee flexion and then a rapid stiffening response of the knee joint. This initial rapid stiffening response likely increased ACF and may, in turn, have increased ATT, a finding that has previously been observed at shallow knee-flexion angles. 30, 35 This information may help us to further develop training programs that minimize such potentially injurious lower extremity biomechanics. Although the observed alterations in knee biomechanics with fatigue may suggest increased ACL strain during the latter part of the competition, more work is needed to understand potential confounding effects of exercise-induced increases in joint laxity.
